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Time resolved deposition measurements in NSTX
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Abstract

Time-resolved measurements of deposition in current tokamaks are crucial to gain a predictive understanding of

deposition with a view to mitigating tritium retention and deposition on diagnostic mirrors expected in next-step

devices. Two quartz crystal microbalances have been installed on NSTX at a location 0.77m outside the last closed flux

surface. This configuration mimics a typical diagnostic window or mirror. The deposits were analyzed ex-situ and found

to be dominantly carbon, oxygen and deuterium. A rear facing quartz crystal recorded deposition of lower sticking

probability molecules at 10% of the rate of the front facing one. Time resolved measurements over a 4-week period with

497 discharges, recorded 29.2lg/cm2 of deposition, however surprisingly, 15.9lg/cm2 of material loss occurred at 7 dis-

charges. The net deposited mass of 13.3lg/cm2 matched the mass of 13.5lg/cm2 measured independently by ion beam

analysis. Monte Carlo modeling suggests that transient processes are likely to dominate the deposition.

� 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Deposition of eroded material will increase dramati-

cally with the increase of discharge duration in next-step

devices and will be a major factor in the choice of plas-

ma facing materials, tokamak operations, safety assess-

ments and site licensing. Confidence in projecting the

performance of burning plasmas is based on decades

of work, mostly in machines with carbon plasma facing

components [1,2]. This, together with the robustness of
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carbon under transient heat loads, has led to the choice

of carbon as the candidate material for the ITER diver-

tor target plate. However, measurement of the amount

and location of hydrocarbon deposits in the hydrogen/

deuterium phases of ITER and the development of fast

and efficient tritium removal techniques [3] will be deci-

sive in the decision of whether it will be possible to use

carbon at all in the tritium phase. Deposition is a serious

threat to the survival of diagnostic mirrors in long-pulse

next-step devices [4]. The chemical reactions and physi-

cal process involved in the deposition of amorphous

hydrogenated carbon films by hydrocarbon radicals in

a tokamak are complex [5]. State-of-the-art modeling

tracked chemically sputtered carbon radicals in JET dis-

charges, however the calculations underestimated the
ed.
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observed retention by a factor 40 [6]. The complex and

varied discharge history of current tokamaks makes

post-campaign �archeological� studies of wall samples

in current tokamaks of limited utility – real time mea-

surements of the condition of interior surfaces are neces-

sary to challenge erosion/deposition models and gain a

predictive understanding of processes occurring at the

plasma boundary and wall.

Quartz crystal microbalances have been widely used

to monitor the growth of thin films in real time during

vacuum deposition [7,8]. They have been applied to

the TdeV tokamak [9], to ASDEX Upgrade [10,11],

TEXTOR [12] and JET [13,14]. A capacitive diaphragm

microbalance has been proposed for deposition mea-

surements in the neutron environment of a DT burning

next-step device [15]. Quartz microbalances are not sen-

sitive to dust presumably because of the lack of mechan-

ical coupling between the particles and quartz crystal

[16]. Laboratory tests of a novel electrostatic dust detec-

tor that recorded the settling of dust on surfaces in real

time were presented in Ref. [16] and recent results from

NSTX are reported in Ref. [17].
Fig. 1. Detector geometry: (a) side view. The plasma facing

quartz microbalance is 77cm from the last closed flux surface

(LCFS). The tube between microbalance and the vacuum vessel

wall is 38.5cm long and for the most part, is 9.7cm diameter.

The rear facing quartz microbalance is 2.5cm from the rear of

the vacuum tee. A silicon witness coupon also faces the plasma.

(b) plan view showing a close up of the detectors in the vacuum

tee. The silicon coupon is above the plasma facing quartz

microbalance.
2. Time resolved deposition on NSTX

The National Spherical Torus Experiment (NSTX) is

aimed at exploring the physics of high beta and high

confinement in a low aspect ratio device [18]. Discharges

span a diverse set of conditions: center column limited,

diverted (both single and double null), ohmically heated,

neutral beam heated, RF heated, and coaxial helicity

injection [19]. Plasma facing components that are in con-

tact with the plasma are protected by a combination of

graphite and carbon fiber composite tiles. The surface

temperature of the tiles at the outer divertor strike point

increases to 250–500�C during a high power discharge

[20]. Two quartz microbalances [21] were mounted

back-to-back on a copper plate and positioned inside a

vacuum tee that was attached to a gate valve 33 cm be-

low the midplane (Fig. 1). The deposition geometry is

generically representative of diagnostic mirrors that view

the plasma through a tube. Each microbalance con-

tained a quartz crystal that oscillated at a frequency

close to 6MHz, the precise frequency depending on

the deposited mass and crystal temperature. One crystal

faced the plasma and was a distance of 77cm from the

last closed flux surface. The second crystal faced the

back of the tee, 2.5cm away and is sensitive to radicals

with low sticking coefficients (e.g. C2H>2 [22]) that can

be reflected from the walls. With the gate valve closed,

the unit could be withdrawn from the machine to change

out the quartz crystals when desired. The oscillation fre-

quency was measured with a ModelockTM system that is

immune to mode hopping. The manufacturer specifies a

measurement precision of 0.1Hz or 0.012nm for unit
density per 0.25s sampling time. The change in crystal

frequency for a temperature change of 0.1 �C is equiva-

lent to a deposition of +0.006lg/cm2. The temperature

rise due to the discharge, as recorded by a thermocouple

at the crystal housing, was less than 0.1 �C and did not

measurably influence the crystal frequency, though slow

temperature drifts were apparent on the long term.

More details are in Ref. [17].

Deposition accumulated on the plasma facing crystal

during a wide variety of plasma conditions generated in

497 discharges from January 13th 2003 through Febru-

ary 14th 2003 and is shown in Fig. 2. The typical dis-

charge duration was 0.4s and the integrated duration

of all 497 discharges was 196s. The gate valve to the

microbalance was closed during boronization on Janu-

ary 18th and February 6th. There is a continuous rise,

averaging 0.06lg/cm2 or 0.37nm per discharge, punctu-

ated by a sharp decrease due to material loss over 7 dis-

charges. The density of hydrocarbon films can range

from 0.9 to 2.4g/cm3 [23] and for estimating the film

thickness we assume a density of 1.6g/cm3. While the

discharges with material loss experienced disruptions,
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Fig. 2. Overview of accumulating deposition Jan 13th–Feb

14th, 2003. The deposition thickness in nm is derived from an

assumed density of 1.6g/cm3.
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Fig. 3. Upper curve: deposition over four discharges (112014–

112017) on 9th April 2004 with the discharge times marked by

the last digit of the shot number. Step-ups in layer thickness can

be seen in the first two discharges. The lower curve displays the

temperature of the crystal housing. The temperature scale (right

Y axis) is set so that the corresponding frequency change

matches the frequency change of the deposition on the left Y

axis.
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(the day was dedicated to commissioning of the real time

control system) other disruptive discharges did not show

material loss. The cause for this phenomenon remains

unclear.

After exposure to the plasmas, the quartz crystals

were retrieved for analysis. X-ray photo-electron spec-

troscopy (XPS) of the front facing crystal showed

87.4% carbon (as C–(C,H), C–O, C@O, and O–C@O),

11.3% oxygen and trace concentrations of nitrogen (as

C–N) and boron (as B3+) (these percentages exclude

hydrogen isotopes and helium). The carbon areal den-

sity was measured by proton scattering at 1.735MeV

where there is a resonance in the elastic scattering cross

section that enhances the signal/background. Deuterium

was analyzed by counting protons from the d(3He,p)4He

nuclear reaction with an incident 3He energy of 0.7MeV.

The absolute accuracy of the measurements is about

±10%. The deuterium and carbon areal density was

0.2lg/cm2 and 11.4lg/cm2 respectively. Assuming that

the surface atomic concentration of oxygen relative to

carbon as measured by XPS is representative of the

whole film we calculate an areal density of oxygen of

1.9lg/cm2. The total areal density of deuterium, carbon

and oxygen is then 13.5lg/cm2 and is in excellent agree-

ment with the total areal density of 13.3lg/cm2 mea-

sured by the quartz microbalance. The back facing

quartz crystal had 0.014lg/cm2 deuterium and 1.21lg/
cm2 of carbon, only 10% of the deposition on the front

facing crystal. This is an indication of the relative popu-

lation of moderate sticking probability radicals that can

survive the multiple reflections necessary to reach the

back crystal.

In the 2003 data the thickness was derived by the

microbalance electronics from increments in the mea-

sured frequency and the specified density of 1.6g/cm3.

For 2004, a RS232 link was implemented that acquired
the crystal frequency directly so that the deposited mass

and thickness could be calculated manually. At this time

the electrical environment of NSTX suffered from en-

hanced electrical pickup that affected several diagnos-

tics. A second pair of crystals was exposed to 304

plasma discharges of total duration 136s from 6th Feb-

ruary to 9th March 2004. Nuclear reaction analysis

(NRA) showed that 1.25lg/cm2 carbon and 0.05lg/
cm2 deuterium was deposited on the plasma facing crys-

tal corresponding to an average rate/discharge that is

five times lower than in 2003. The mass derived from

the total quartz crystal frequency change of 1.4lg/cm2

was consistent with the mass measured by NRA (includ-

ing oxygen) of 1.5lg/cm2. However the �thickness� re-
ported by the microbalance electronics occasionally

showed increments uncorrelated to frequency. Evidently

some frequency increments were not registered correctly

due to electrical interference. However the true crystal

frequency was always recovered in-between discharges

and correctly reflected the deposited mass as confirmed

by NRA.

Fig. 3 shows an example of deposition over four dis-

charges in the 2004 campaign as calculated manually

from the frequency of the plasma facing quartz crystal.

A step-up in layer thickness of 0.07nm is seen on the

first discharge (#112014 800 kA, lower single null, neu-

tral beam heated discharge) and also on the second

(#112015; 1 MA, double null, neutral beam heated dis-

charge) but not on the subsequent similar discharges

that day. The factors that cause deposition in one

case and not in another are not clear, though often the

deposition occurs on the first shots of the day. Also
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noteworthy is the continuous slow rise in deposition be-

tween discharges. The temperature of the crystal hous-

ing is also displayed in Fig. 3. The Y axis scale of both

the temperature and deposition is arranged to corre-

spond to the same crystal frequency change so the curves

can be compared directly. It can be seen that the rise in

deposition cannot be accounted for by a temperature

drift. Condensation of pump oil is not a factor as pump

oil is not observed in the NSTX exhaust (the RGA sen-

sitivity is better than 1e�11Torr). Water is present in the

RGA spectrum in the 1e�9Torr range, but only 10%

oxygen is found in the deposit so any effect of water

absorption must be small. The continuous slow rise in

deposition may be related to the evaporation of poly-

mer-like films after each discharge and deposition in

the inter-pulse period as postulated by [24].

Erosion and deposition in NSTX has been studied

using sample coupons and silicon marker implants at-

tached to the vessel interior wall [25]. Fig. 4 shows depo-

sition on stainless steel and silicon wall coupons exposed

to plasma operations (2521 discharges of integrated
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Fig. 4. Composition and areal density of deposition on (a)

poloidal and (b) toroidal array of silicon coupons, h: carbon;

�: deuterium; n: boron. Zero poloidal angle is at the midplane.

There are 12 bays labeled A-L and zero toroidal degrees is

between bays A and L. The poloidal coupon array was located

at bay C (toroidal 75�). Gas injectors are at toroidal angles of

345� and 315�.
duration 821s) and 9 boronizations between September

2000 and August 2001. Nuclear reaction analysis was

performed using the 11B(1H,4He)8Be reaction with a

650keV proton beam to measure boron; 2H(3He,p)4He

reaction with 700keV 3He beam to measure deuterium

and Rutherford back scattering with a 1500keV proton

beam to measure carbon. The carbon, deuterium and

boron areal density showed strong poloidal and toroidal

variations. Toroidally the highest deposition is near the

gas injector at the Bay K upper divertor (toroidal 315�)
and the two gas injectors in the bay L pump duct (toroi-

dal angle 345�).
3. Modeling

From a priori considerations, it seems likely that the

carbon deposited on the coupons is generated by tran-

sient events such as ELMs, disruptions or plasma

start-up/shut-down, rather than by steady deposition

from the well-confined plasma. In order to evaluate

the growth of deposited layers on the coupons directly

due to carbon produced at the divertor plates during

steady (e.g., intra-ELM) �quiescent� periods, a version

of the BBQ code [26,27] has been developed for the

NSTX geometry. BBQ is a 3D Monte Carlo code that

describes the generation of carbon impurities by plasma

surface interactions and tracks the subsequent transport

in the plasma scrape-off layer and edge/pedestal region.

Impurity generation from physical and chemical

sputtering and radiation-enhanced sublimation (RES)

is included. Preliminary calculations using the configura-

tion of NSTX pulse 108251 at a time 0.5s, and assuming

conventional models for cross field diffusive transport,

indicate that a negligible fraction (less than 1%) of the

carbon generated at the divertor plates directly reaches

the outer wall region, either through flight of neutrals

or via diffusion in the scrape-off layer. This amounts to

less than 0.001nm per discharge. However, since the

outer mid-plane area of the plasma is the site of ob-

served macroscopic turbulence on NSTX, as well as

the locus of ELM-induced radial transport, such non-

steady processes are likely to dominate the deposition

instead.
4. Summary and implications for ITER

Time resolved measurements with a quartz microbal-

ance showed deposition of carbon, oxygen and deute-

rium in a location on NSTX typical of diagnostics

mirrors. The results confirm that methods to remove

mirror deposits in-situ and shutters to limit the exposure

will be crucial for ITER optical diagnostics. Deposition

on the rear facing crystal suggests this may be needed

even for mirrors that do not face the plasma directly.
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Surprisingly, material loss was observed on 7 discharges.

A slow rise in deposition in the inter-pulse period was

also observed and this may be related to the condensa-

tion of polymer-like films after each discharge. Modeling

indicated that the deposition was not due to quiescent

processes in the discharge suggesting that transients such

as ELMS and disruptions and also consideration of the

evaporation and condensation of polymer-like films

should be taken into account in predicting the spatial

distribution of codeposited tritium in ITER. This infor-

mation will be crucial for the design and development of

codeposit removal technology that will be essential to

control the tritium inventory.
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